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INTROD UC TION

This monograph covers findings of research in geronto logical
psychology as related to a dult education . Discu ssed under the heading
"Aspects of Man ," by Jack Botwinick, are i ntelligence, speed, learning,
perception, a nd personality . Discussed under the heading "Too O ld to
Lea rn," by HusainQazilbash, are intelligence, involvement i n informa tion-seeking activities, and educational a chievement. Each section is
followed by its own references.
This monogra ph has the purpose of acquainting the trainer with research on the ability of adult students to learn .
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ASPECTS OF M.AN*
by Jack Botwinick

In this paper, reference to young adults usually means peo p le in
their twenties , extending into the thirties and dipp ing into the late te e n s .
Reference to elderly pe ople, the aged or the old , u s ually mea ns s ixtyfive years and over .

Sometimes it means people in their early s ixti es .

Inte llig ence, Tha t Which the Test Measures

It has been s aid that developmental growth curves , determ ined either
b y t he cross-sectional method or by the longitudinal method , a re ba s ed
upon increasingly biased samples of subjects a s one moves up t he addt
age periods . The initially s uperior tend to s urvive and be availa b le: for
late-life t esting , and the initia lly inferior die or otherwl.se beco me unavailabl e .
The fact that over time the proportion of initially superior subjects
in the s a mple increa s e s becomes disquieting when one examines the
developmenta l curves of intelligence in la ter life and finds that the y are
curves of decline . If the initially le ss able were more adequately re pres e nted
in the older age groups, the trend of dec line would be even great er.

It

* Thi s paper originally appeared a s "Adult Deve lopment" and wa s
supported in part by Public Health Service Research Grant HD- 132 5 from
the Nationa l Institute of Child Health and Human Development.
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is necessary, however, to keep two issues in mind when considering
developmental curves,

First, individual differences are so great that ,

when dealing with persons rather than with groups, the curves m:iy actually
be misleading. The curves ptobably reflect much of what is in the general
nature of man, but they do not reflect much about any one particular man.
To know about one particular man, it is necessarf to test him individuaily.
It is not possible to predict the individual from the group. A second

reason for not being overwhel med by developmenta l curves of !ntelliger.ce
is that the decision of wh i ch test to use, or what items to includ e i r.
constructing a t est to measure !ntelligence, i s crucial. IntelEge~ce is
in part defined by decisions about tests, and the age changes in mteiligences are measured by those tests.

For ex::1mple, Demming and Pressey

reported results of a test based on practical tasks in which they test ed
subjects on the use of the yellow pages of c telephone directory , on
common legal terms, and o:i obtaining services needed in everyday ll.fe . 1
They found a rise in scores through the middle and later years with th!s
test, even when the subjects declined in their test scores with t~e
conventional tests .
Demming and Pressey' s results demonstrate that not all function s
decline with age.
varying rates .

More over, those functions that do decline do so at

Deve lopmental curves of adult intelligence based upon

the Wechsler tests (1944, 1948) clearly show a varying rate of decline.
Each version of the Wechsler test comprises eleven subtests, and each
of these subtes ts reflects a different rate of change with age. To examine
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this v a riation comprehensively, the res u lts o f ten a g i ng studies based
upon the Wech s ler tests were combined .

2

In ea ch of t h e ten studies the

subtests were ra nked to show how elderly s ubject s performed on them .
In this report, 11 represented the best score and 1 the poores t s core; for
ex am ple, if in one study a group of elderly people were found ·co h~ve
performed bes t in t he vocabulciry subtest, vocabulary would be rankAd
11 .

If in another study the subjects perform8d second b est in vocabulary,

it would be ranked 1 G. T:be uean rank of vocabu lary , co~1tin!ng :hssc
two stud ies , would be l O.::,. The subtests Inform':ltion , Vocabul --:y, .:~ d
Comprehension were the th:-fle highest ranked; and Block Design, Pictu··':l
Arra nge me nt, and Digit Symbol were the three lowest ra nked . Th~se
ranki ng s a re remarkably similar across the ten s t udies . Th ey !"ei h-1c';
wh at ha s been referred to cs ·•~he cl~ssic aging pattern. " A group o f
functi ons referred to as "verbcl" hold up with ir..c rea s l.ng age,

-3Ed J

group of fun ctions referred to as " performance" do not. HowP-var,
performa nce is a poo.c term since all asses s ment is ba sed on s ome
aspect of behavior, including verba l performa nce . Not o nly do functions
such a s vocabu la ry s eem to hold up wit h age , but in very bright people
vocabulary s cores h a ve been found to improve wit h a ge .
What d o t he top and bottom rank8d s ubte s t s mea sure? Wher. similar
data were exam i ned with the highly mathematic al techn ique of principal
compon e nt analysis, El.rren , Botwinick , Weiss , and Morrison s ugge s ted
t hat tests s im i lar to the three top-ranked subt e s t s mea sure achievems::it
a nd tend t o b e related t o genercl experience in our culture.

3

This
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achievement and experience can be regarded as stored in form atior. ,
Performance tests seem to me J sure manipulative s kills , perceptual
functions, and the processing o: new information. These ar":l the
subtests ranked lowest in mainto.inance with age,

Speed of Response Involves Attentive Expectation

The specific procedures involved in the subtests involve speed
of responding for the bottom-ranking tests but not for the top-ranking
tests. This observation led t :::> c contrmrnrsy regarding the s ign ifk;Jnce
of loss of speed in old age. One extreme held that the observed slowi nq
is a matter of the muscles only and thus i s of no consequence ~o cogni.Uo;;..
Psychometrical:y, it was argued, speeded tssts are unfair and in a ppropd.cte
for testing the elderly . The other extreme held that speed of respor~se i s
a reflection of central nervous system functio~ing a nd as such is cr>...tc:!a l
to cognition.

Proponents of th8 latter view h eld that speeded tests

not only appropriate in testing the elderly, but are desirable and
necessary. This controversy has been discussed in greater detail in
a different report where still a thi:d view was described.

4

Doppelt and Wallace gave the Wechs le r Test (WAIS) both with and
without time limits , and the age patterning of scores was essentia lly the
s ame in both conditions. 5 From a psychometric viewpoint , therefore ,
the controversy centering upon speeded tests no longer seems of g.::-eat
i mportance.

From t he point of view o f understanding the lo ss of speed,

however, questions remain , Y./hat are the antecedents of the loss?

5

Does the loss of speed affect skills and other performances? Most
studies seem to show that slowing with age is more than just a matter
of the muscles.

It still is not clear whether the loss of behaviora l

speed ls a reflection of slowed rates of neural conduction within the
centra 1 nervous system . Studies have shown , however, that behaviora 1
slowing may be a function of transient states of the responder; for
example, the readines s o r state of expectation of the respondec determines
how quick he c a n be.
The literature relating to the issue of readiness is extensive and
very technica l, and it l s only necessary to describe here a few studies
which highlight main points. Weiss, and later Botwinick and Thompson ,
segmented reaction time (ITT) into two component parts--premotor tir.1e
and motor time. 6 Premotor time includes the time it takes to process
the input of the stimulus and to assoc iate this input with the appropriate
behavior.

Motor time is essentially the peripheral , muscle portion of RT.

Elderly adults were found to be slower than young adults in both the
premotor and motor components of RT . The premotor component was
regarded as the more important because it constituted approximately
eighty four percent of the total RT, and because it paralleled RT in its
relation to an experimental manipula tion of states of attentive expectancy.
Attentive expectation of a n environmental event - that is, stimulus -permits the responder to get set and respond quickly.

Conversely , whe n

a person is surprised by the stimulus, either because he did not expect
it or because he expected its arrival at a different point in time, he
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responds slow ly . RT is fastest when the c onditions of anticipation or
expectancy are optimal; RT is slowest when conditions do not favor
accurate expecta ncy.
In a RT study t he conditions of expect a ncy are manipulated by
the preparatory interval (PI), which is defined as the duration of time
between a warning signa l a nd the stimulus indicating the need for
response.
called
is

II

II

If the PI is t he s:i me f om one RT tria l to the next, it ls

regular," and if the Pi is v aried from one RT trial to the next it

irregular. '.'

Tl'1c extent lo which e lderly and young people differ tn

speed of res pon s e depends not o n ly upon whether t he PI i s regular o r
irregular , but upon t he specific time duration of the PT. When the PI
is long, that is, 6 . 0 seconds, the d ifference in RT bet ween old and
young is nea rly twice that when the PI is short, that is, 0. 5 second.
One reason for the difference of RT with length of PI by age is that
with longer periods of sustained expectation, attention and concentration are taxed.

It is with the t axing of attention that t he elderly perform

particularly poorly . Even with a task as relatively simple as speed of
response, the age pattern varies a s a function of context.

Not all

situations reflect slowing to the same extent; some contexts maximize
the extent of slowing and s ome minimize it, although almost all
situations reflect some slowing .

Learnino -- Process and Act
The importance of slowing with a ge depends upon the extent to
which speed is involved in a particular act.

It is often overlooked that

7

what is commonly called "learning" involves some behavioral
expression which in itself is not learning; for example, one must
speak or do something to demonstrate learning.

If loss of speed

is reflected in the speaking or doing and this makes performance
poor, it does not mean that the learning itself is poor.

Psychologists

emphasize the distinction between learning (the process) and performa nce (the act expressing the process).

In the analysis of learn-

ing in late adulthood much effort has been directed to the ques tions
of whether learr11t1-J itsel f falls off with age, or whether it is only
the learning performance that does.
Laboratory studies dealing with the problem of learning versus
performance have involved simple rote tasks of paired-associate and
serial verbal learning . In paired-associate verbal learning the
experimenter presents a series of paired words to the subject who
must learn the pairing.

Preceding each pair in the list, the first

word of the pair (the stimulus word) is presented by its elf. When the
pairing is learned , the subject is able to anticipate and supply the
second word (the response word) without further information.
Canestrari varied the time period between word pairs so that he
had three pacing or speed-of-stimulus-presentation conditions. 7 He
had a fast-paced condition in which each word pair was exposed for
only a brief period of time with a similar brief period before the next
word pair appeared.

Fast pacing made the task one of assimilating

rapidly changing information. Canestrari also had a condition involving
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slower pacing and one in which the subj ect paced himself. In the
s e lf-pace d condition the subject controlled the apparat us to get as
mu ch tim e between words pa irs as he desired .

Canes trari found that

t he la rg e st difference between an elderly group and a young -'3dult
group occurred in the condition of fastest pacing, and the smallest
d ifference be t ween age groups occurrnd in the self-paced condition.
A large proportion of the poor learning performance s een in advanced
age may be accounted for by loss of speed, rather tha n decrea sed
le arning abilit y o s such

Hov- F.Ver, the performa nce of the elderly

were poorer than thos e of the young !n all three conditions of learning,
including the condition of self-pa cing . A learning disabilit y in the
aged cannot, t herefore , be totally ruled out.
Arenbe rg carried out two studies, the first of wh ich was simihr
to tha t o f Canestrari. His second experiment was more complicated
but also more informative . 8 Arenberg had elderly and young aduhs
learn p a ired words using a procedure in which paced and self-pa ced
tria l s were a lternated . One group of each age expe rienced fa st- paced
tria ls a lternated with self-paced trials, and a second group of e;:'lch
age experienced s low-paced trials a lternated with s e lf-paced trials.
The ma jor test in Arenberg' s study involved a comparison between
learning on the self-paced trials which followed the s low pacing and
learni ng on the self-paced trials which followed the fa s t pac ing .
If the older subjects had poor scores during the fast-paced trials

s imply because of an insufficient time to respond and not becaus e

9

of poor learning , t hen their perfonnance during the subsequent selfpaced trials would be good. On the other hand, if the older people
were not able to learn during the fast-pac ed trials, then their per-

fonnance s would be poor during the self-pacing which followed .
Ar~nberg's results showed that the scores of the older group, as
compared with the younger group, were poorer in the self-paced
td ~ls which followed the slow-paced ones. His conclusion,
therefore, was that the poor perfonnance of the old group during

th feat pacing could not "bt9 at+r", uted to insufficient time to emit
a correctly lea rned response. "

9

Once again speed of response affected the

performance of the elderly, but poor learning could not be ruled out.
Eisdorfer, Axelrod, and Wilkie tested serial learning performance
for the same purpose of distinguishing between the process (learning)
and the act (performance) • 1 O In serial learning single words are
presented one at a time. The subject anticipates the next word in
the list and tries to verbalize it before the experimenter presents it
to him. Eisdorfer, Axelrod, and Wilkie presented the words to be
learned in one of three exposure durations -- brief, long or in between.
Elderly adults improved their learning scores as the time allowed for
viewing the words was made longer. Interestingly, young adults
made their best scores with the middle exposure durations and their worst
scores with the longest stimulus durations which tells us something about
the preferred pacing of older and younger people. Again, in each condition

10

the scores of the elder ly subjects were poorer than those of the younger
ones, possibly reflecting a true learni:: -1g deficit.
The tasks used in the studies described above involved rote
l earning of material which had no relevance for the subject . What
da t a are available with regard to meaningful life tasks? The number
of studies involving meaningful life tasks is limited and they are
often of poor scientific quality. The more an investigation is
centered in the factory or in other n a turol settings , the more difficult
it is to have proper exp erimenta l controls . Shoot er, Schonfield, King ,

and Welford reported that the results of studies in natura l settings
tend to fall into four categories . 11 To assess competence, workers
are either: (1) graded in examinations taken during or at the end
of training programs; (2) rated by tra ining staff; (3) marked on the
basis of l ength of training necessary to reach a given criterion
of performa nce; or (4) eva luated by meas uring the progress of the
work itself when training is given on the job. The a uthors indicated
th at the first three types of eva luation tend to show decline with
age, whereas the fourth t ends to show neither decline nor improvement.

Perception -- The Processing of Sense Data
In l ater life there is a decrease in sensory acuity which diminishes
the effective intensity of physical environmenta l s timulation.

Diminis h-

ing intensity of stimulation determines in part the worl d in which older
people respond, but if the decrease in acuity does not reach an
extreme form, it does not need to present a very great probl em.

11

Corrections of sens o ry acuity can be ma de, as seen by the i ncrea s i ng
use of hearing aids and stronger eye gla sses, as people age.
are a lso made by the t endency

li:1

Ccrrections

the aged to rely on more than one

sense at a tir.1e. A famous neurologist , for example , once described
his observation that young people tend to drink water from a glas s
without any apparent visual atter,tion to the gla ss. The kinesthetic
a nd proprioceptive cues are suffid9nt to carry out the drinking.
However , some older people, particula;:-ly the impaired aged , tend
to monitor their drinking by a close , visual watch .
An experimenta l analysis of the tendency for older people to look
at what they a re doing was made by Szafran . 12 He had industria l
workers of widely varying ages locute V"lfgets with a pointer urrder
two cond itions; (1) when direct vision wa s pennitted, and (2) when
the use of goggles made it possible to see the genera l display but
not the t a rgets or pointers. Sz.::1fran reported that when older work3rs
were unable to make use of vision, they had special difficulty in
locating the t ar9ets . They tended to make postural adjust ment s ,
t urning their heads a nd often bodies in the direction of t he parti cular
target to be located .
How Man patterns his world is not only a matter of what his
senses pick up. His central nervous system process es the sensory
in puts , and his decisions and behaviors reflect this processing.
Szafran' s data may be more revealing of the difficulty older people
have in proces sing inputs than of the ir disability in peripheral
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sensory functioning . When a stimulus input is ambiguous or strong,
individual differences ir: the perception of the input are small.
Accordingly, ambiguous or weak stimuli are often used in studies
designed to examine individual differences.
Basowitz and Korchi n tested a young adult and an

elderly group

of subjects with t wo tas ks . 13 One task, called Gestalt completion,
involved a set of drawings . A portion of each drawing was obliterated
and had to be supplied perceptua lly by the subject. The other task
involved finding simple geometric figures embedded in complex designs .
Basowitz and Korc hin reported that the young group performed each of
these tasks better than the e lderly group, but of special interest was the
kind of error t he older people tended to make. They omitted many items
altogether. Basowitz and Korchin suggested that the older people may
have manifested a type o f excess ive ca ution, "a defensive reluctance
to venture response for fear of recognizing their inadequacy."
A changing pattern of stimulation wa s used in another study by
Korchin and Basowitz . 14 They compared elderly and young adults on
a series of thirteen line drawings. The first drawing portrayed a cat
which by successive modifications i n subsequent drawings became a
dog. The most ambiguous drawing was the seventh in the series--it
was as much a cat as it was a dog. The younger subjects changed
from "cat" to "dog" near the center of the series and continued with
that response.

The older subjects tended to shift from "cat" to "dog"

later in the series a nd tended t o vacillate more, shifting back to the
response "cat" after ha vi~g reported "dog." These data were inter-
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preted as reflecting susceptibility to novelty and to potentia 1 threat in
the situation on the part of the elderly.
Korchin and Basowitz' s study was followed up by one in which both
the cat- dog series and a t:ianJle-circle series were presented . 15 The
latter series were comprised of twenty-two photogra phs of drawings, the
first o f which was an isosceles tri-:1ng le and the last a circle . The
results of this study conflicted with those of Korchin a nd Ba sowitz,
b ut the instructions to the subjects were different.

In the study by

Korchin and Basowitz the olce r subjects shifted percepts later in the
series t han d id the young; in the Botwinick study the older subjects
shifted earlier in the s eries . The ins tructions used in the Botwinick
study were more structured than those u s ed by Korchin a nd Ba sow itz .
Korchin and Basowitz asked the subject,

11

Is it a cat or a dog?

11
-

-

that is , the set to shift was not empha sized . They found the older
subjects to be uncertai:a and vacillating.

In the Botw inick study

the end points of t he stimulus series were indi cated, the set to
shift was clearly given, but the opportunity to vacillat e was restricted
by the termination of the procedure at t he point of shift. W ith a very
structured procedure, there was no uncertainty and , of course, no
vacillation.

Decisive, early shift of response wa s made by the

elderly. The combined results of Korchin and Ba sowitz and Botwi nick
suggested the hypothesis that given appropriate structural sets rather
than the opportunity to develop them , the older person will respond
with minimum difficulty. The problem becomes difficult for the aged
to the extent that

i'l

lack of structure, uncertaint y , and the need to
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chang e patterns of thought are prominent. An alternate hypothe s is
may be t ha t t he instru ction s empha sizing shift of pe rc epts w ere more
c omp e lling for the old tha n young . The old ma y h a ve been more
sus c eptible to t he instructiona l set to shift; they may h a ve feared
to fa il reporting the cha ng e .
The inclination t o shift percepts wa s ex a mined more d irectl y
in two very s imila r s t ud ies .

In the first, Botwi nick, Robbins, a nd

Brinle y pre sented young adult and elderl y subjects with Boring ' s
amb ig uous fig ure, c ommonly kP,Y..vn a s " my w ife a nd my mothe r-in-la w"
which ca n b e s een either as a young woma n (w ife) or as a n old one
(mot her-in - law) . 16 Of those reporting eit he r percept , ninet y- four
percent of the eld erly subject s reporte d see ing t h e "wife " while on ly
sevent y-eight pe rcent of the younger subj e cts did .

Does th i s suggest

the po ssibility t hat for t he elderly deni a l of old age was operating t o
affect t he perce ptua l proces ses? Although this question wa s in mind
in t he second s t udy , both studies had a s their c entra l p urpos e the
determina tion of the qua lity of e ffects of perceptua l prepa ra tion on
yo ung adult and elderly subjects in terms of their inclinations to s h ift
from one percept to a nothe r.
After the s ubj ect reported either " wife" or "mother-in-law , " he
was encoura g ed to perce ive t he a lternate perc ept.

If he could not so

perce ive the a lt e rna t e p ercept on his o wn , he w a s s hown a phot ogra ph
of an unambiguous vers ion of t h e percept he could not s e e; for example ,
if a subject sa w "wife " and could report the alternative pe rcept , he wa s
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shown an unambiguous photogra ph of "mother-in-law." Later, without
comment, he was shown the ambiguous photograph aga in and asked what
he s aw. The results demonstrated clearly that the older subjects tended
to keep seeing the same percept, while the younger subjects easily
reported the alternate one . The conclusion from these results was that
the elderly demonstrated either a lower ability to form percepts, a greater
difficulty in teorganizing percepts when formed, or both.
The second study was ca rried out to replicate the first, but used a
better balanced male vers ion of the ambiguous figure, "my hus band" and
"my father-in-la w .

001 7

It wa s thought that if ninety-four percent of the

elderly saw the "mother-in-law," then perhaps this drawing was too
structured for the elderly to reorg a nize . The results of the study with
the male figure were essentially the same as those with the fema le
figure . Approximately seventy-seven percent of the e lderly s aw the
"husband" as compa red to fifty-four percent of the young. Again,
reorganization of percepts was not as readily reported by the elderly
as by the young a dults .
The reason for the e lderly reporting the young " husband" percept
more often than the young subjects again may be that they denied old age .
However, another explanation is at lea st as feasible and probably more so.
In both male and female versions of the ambiguous figures, the old percept
figure comprised the total photograph. The young percept figure compris ed
only a middle s ection. To s ee the " o ld" figures called for greater ability
in perceptual organiz ation or integra tion than seeing the "young" figu re .
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The e lderly subjects may h ave been more deficient in such perceptua l
organization and integr:3tion. The study which is necessary in order
to tease these alt ernate poss ib~lities apa rt would involve old and young
percept figures va ried with respect to the area of the total figure covered .
Such a vari ation might be made along with assessment of the subject's
acceptance of and adjustment to o ld a g e .

Personality - The Pursuit of Self- Esteem
It should be very clear t~at complex perception may be viewed a s
a manifestation of personality . The perception studies discus sed above
raise questions about denial mechanisms , a bout defensive reluctance to
venture respons e , fear of recognizing inadequacy , and fear of failure.
These inte rpretations provide clues to some of the themes in the literature on persona lity. There are hyphotheses suggesting t hat many o lder
people question

their abilities , their roles , and the ir self-worth . Their

behavior is often characterized by avoidance. One int erpretation of t h is
avoidance is that it wards off the possibility of failure, and thus
maximizes the opportunities for self-acceptance.
The c oncept of avoidance, better known as disengagement , is probabl y
the most thoroughly re s earched one in the study of personality in later
life . 18 In its simplest form the concept of disengagement a s serts that
with increas ing adult age there i s :i n inc rea sing tendency to diss ociate
oneself from people a nd activitie s . As the concept was o rig ina lly
expressed , this d issociation wa s a norm a l event , conceived a s the
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inev itable behavioral counterpart of biological decline . A controversy
develo ped , not about the obsen,ation, but about whet h er the dissociation
wa s norma l, inevitable , or desirable .
There a re t wo questionnaire studies wh ich bear on t h e c ontroversy
c on cerning the normality of diseri.gagement , a lthough ne ither one wa s
des igned for t h is purpose .

In the first study 19 e lderly a nd young adults

were a s ked to make a series of dec isions, each involving ris k . The
alternative c ourses available i n each dec i sion were e ithe r to c ontinue
with a n unde sirable but t o lec'ble situation , or t o t ake a ction which if
s u c cessful would remedy it, but if not would make the situation worse.
The s ubjec t wa s told that h e could decide to ris k action on the ba sis
of the likelihood of its succe ss .

He could risk if t he re we re 9 c h ances

in 10 that the a ction would succeed (cons ervative c hoice ), if there were
7 chances in 10 , 5 c hances in 10 , 3 chances or only 1 cha nc e in 10.

The

le ast ca utious or cons ervative re s pon s e was s cored l, t he next 3, a nd so
on. The s ubject was also told that he could dec ide not to risk, regardless
of the like lihood of success (scored 10).
The o lder people were more cautious in th e i r decisions tha n the
younger people , and this s eemed to be an especia lly re liable result since
it was seen in a North Carolina population after having been first reported
i n a Massachusetts population . 20 When the nature of the ca utiousness
of th e older group was analyzed further , it was seen that much of the
ca utiou sne s s was reflecte d in the decision not to choose the risky course
of action regardless of the probabilitie s of s ucce ss (the c hoic e scored
a s 1 0).
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It was rec og nize d that the deci s ion not to risk at all might be
qualitativ ely d iffe :-e nt from the very cons ervative decision to attempt
the risk only when the chance of succass wa s g reat, such as 9 out of
10. If the two t yp e s o f decisions are qua lita tiv ely different, the
difference lies in the fa ct that the choice scored as 9 involves cautio us
risk behavior, whereas the choice scored a s 10 i nvolved avoidance .
r o test this, a s econd study of avoidanc e wa s c a rried out replicating
t h e b a sic fe at ures of the first study, except that the choice to
av oid (a score of 1 0) wa s not permitted .
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Decisions involving risk

were re qu ire-.1 of all subJ~(:ts, but the wide range of c a utiousness or
conservativene ss was retained . T!:e thiP..king underlying the study was
that if the older people were truly more cautious in the sense that the
original stud ies i nt e nded, they should choo s e t he least risky alternative ,
that is, 9 chances in 10 - -now that t he avoida nce alternative was not
permitted.

However, if caution in this s e ns e wa s not involved in the

original results and avoic!ance behavior wa s , then old and young should
be similar in the ir c hoic es when forced to a decision where some ris k
was unavoidable .
The elderly were not different from t he young in cautiousness scores
when they we re obliged t o make a deci sion i nvolving risk. The two
s tudies taken toget her showed that when given the opportunity, the older
subjec ts simply chos e t o leave the fie ld. It see ms possible that thi s
type of d is e ngagement reflects a fear of fa ilure involving problems
o f soc ia l a pprova l and pe rhaps self-acceptance a s easily as it does
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a loss of interest. The elderl y subjects did not convey disinterest
or poor motivation in the t e sting s it uations .

Disengagement may be st

be seen as a defensive respon s iveness to confrontations with the
socia l forces of life , rathe r than as a n unresponsiveness to the i mpact
of the environment .
The two questionnaire s tud!es d iscussed above a re not traditional
s tudies of persona lity . Th e more t ra d itional studies a re varied a nd
difficult to integrate. The mcin rea son for this difficulty is that many
-.1ifferent tests h ave been used and these tests have generated different
lists of persona lity tra its or combina tions of traits.

In general, most

of the investigators s e em t o end t heir s tud ies unimpre ssed by the scope
and magnitude of change w ith age i n persona lity. Yet it i s d ifficult
to know what is impre ssive and what ls not; for exam ple, a t y pical
find ing using the Minnesota Multi pha sic Persona lity Inventory (MMPI)
is that there is a slight elevation of the D-scale score; that is, there
is a slight but very cons is tent trend for a higher Depression score
among the elderly tha n in the you ng ,

Less frequent ly found is a trend

toward increa s e d Hypochondria sis a nd Social Introversion scores.
What does a n elevation in t he Depre ss ion score, espec ially when slight ,
tell us about the functioni ng life of older people with respect to depre ssive
a ffect ? All tha t ma y be s a id at present is that depre ssion seems to be
s een clinically in old a g e , es pecially among the aged who a re in poor
hea lth .
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Constriction is another personality characteristic of o lder people
which sometim es is found.

Constriction seems to be prominent in the

Rorschach protocols; for exa mple , Ames reported that older peo pl e t e nd
to have fewer respon s es , a decrea se in the variety of content categories ,
and an in crease in the percentage of responses based upon form .
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However , individual differences were stressed, indicating that s ome
elderly people tended to present j ust the reverse of this pattern.
Perhaps in contra diction to these findings , Neugarten, Crott y , a nd
Tobin reported t hat when constn.ction was seen, it tended to be in men
under sixty-fi ve ye a rs old, a nd when self-doubting was prom i nent , it wa s
in relatively young women. 23 Th e i r results were based upon the Thematic
Apperception (T .A . T . ) type of test and an extensive battery of other procedures .

It would seem , therefore , that the speci:ic procedures and t he

definitions of concepts to which these procedures give rise , are i mportant
factors i n describing changes. The authors concluded that on the whole
"personality type was independent of age. 1124
Considering the results of these and other studies, one emerges
with a picture that is much in need of research clarifi cation. Overa ll,
the personality age trends seem small , but they may be important, nevertheless. There are conflicHng s.lgns in the lite rature, but constriction,
socia l i ntroversion, self-doubt , d epress ion , and withdrawa l seem t o be
characteristics that warrant further test.

If these characteristics a re

persona lity trends i n later life , then more attention to the e lderly is
required than simply trying to improve their performances. In any ca se,
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it should be remembered that most studies have emphasized the slightness
of the trends, and , more important, a ll studies have emphasized the large
individual differences which occur in personality cha nges with age.

Summary and Conclusion
The growth in the number o f research publications in gerontolog ical
psychology is reaching such proportions that unles s more summa rizing
and integrating textbooks appear scon, the literature may get out of hand .
The literature thus far usually ha s been based upon c ross-sectional studies.
Longitudinal studies are more adequate, but they are very costly a nd timeconsum ing.

In addition, longitudimil stti.dies are not without methodologica l

prob l ems. They , like cross- sect~on a l studies , reflect increa singly biased
s ample s a s one goes up the age continuum . The initially less able
subjects drop out and are not ava ilable for later retest.
Intelligence was briefly discussed. The observation wa s that not
a ll functions decline with a ge~ of those that do , not all dec line at the
s ame rate. One of the functio ns which does dec line with age is the ability
to respond quickly to e nvironmental events. A controversy has a risen
about whether this slowing is related to cognition . Whether it is related
to cognition or not, the slowing does limit perfonnance on a w ide va rie t y
of tasks of intelligence and learning. This limitation in performance is
exacerbated if complexity and lack of structure a re introduced to the task.
On the other ha nd , when conditions do not impose tim e limits , and when
there is clarity and structure, older people may be expected to perform
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relatively well. What may appear superficia lly to be poor learning ability
may be partly a difficulty in performing quickly enough.
Much of the apparent learning deficit may als o be an unwillingness
to demonstrate what has been learned, for fear of being wrong and seeming
incompetent. A fear of being wrong may stem from a loss of confidence in
one's ability and in one ' s worth . The literature is not without its contradictions, but a loss of self-confidence is discus sed often enough in
relation to old age to warrant further test . Doubts regarding one's ability
and self-worth may lead to depression, social i ntroversion, and fina lly,
withdrawal.
Individua l differences are always prominent. When downhill trends
are seen in o ld age , most often they are slow i n deve loping. There is
an urgent need for research focusing upon the compensatory a djustments
used by the elderly and the teaching techniques and devices able to
elicit and facilitate s uch adjustments.
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TOO OLD TO LEAR:-!?

by Husain Qazilbash

Doe s i nt elligence decline with age , c.r is the frequently measured
decline in inte lligence with age a function of factors not nece ssarily
re lated to the aging process? For exami:,le, ls it poss ible that continuous
pa rtic i pation in information-seeking activities cc,ntributes to the measurement of "general" intelligence as commonly measured by IO t ests ?
A prevailing belier in our society is th a t one's intelligence, like
mo st other psychological a nd physiologica 1 abilities, decline s with age.
The a phorism "you can't teach an o1ci dog new tricks" sums up the prevailing cultura 1 bias.
The b a sis for this widespread b elief in our culture is, at le as t in
part , the result of several major ps ychological st·1die s.

The following

three conclusions were dra wn from the studies in the field of adult
le a rning.

* Thorndike conoluded that "adults can learn but at a slow ly
declining rate of about or.e percent a year from age 45-70
years . 111

*

Wechsler concluded "rearly all stud ies dealing with the a ge
factor in adult performa nce have shown that most human
abilities , in so far as they are measurable, decline progre ssively after rea ch i ng the peak somewhere be tween age 18 - 25.
The peak age varies with the ability in question, but the
decline occurs in all mer.tal measures of abilit y inc l uding
those employed in tests of intelligence." 2
28

29

*

Shock concluded that "there can b e no doubt that average
ra\, scores attained on intelligence type tests diminish
w.;.th increasing age. The d ecline in average scores begins
in ~h e twenties and continue s at an increa s ing rate up to
age 60; the extent and nature of decline in performance
b eyond age 60 is still uncertain. 3
11

The above three statements and t he c onclus ion of Miles and Miles ,

4

Jones and Conrad, 5 Thorndik e , 6 a nd Pacau d , 7 that i nt e lligence declines
with age, are base d on c ross-sectional s t u dies on the c hange in intellectual achi evement of adults.
In Johnstone and Rivero'::, study, one of th~ rnq_c•ns a dults gave
when asked why they do not partic ipate in adL:lt education programs was,
11

I am too old to learn. 8
11

The convictio n that i nt e llig e nc e of older peo ple does de cline has
important individual a nd socia l implications. 9
First, thos e who a re respon s ible for providing funds for educational
programs for a dults may show a r e luc tance t o do so if convince d that
these funds will b e ineffe ctively utilized .
Second, adult s who b elie ve that their mental capacitie s have become seriously reduce d will neither demand e ducational programs nor
participate in them on any larg e scale.
Third, people respons ible for the de velopment of e ducational programs for older adults will not put forth their optimum efforts to des ign
such programs if they believe th at the programs will b e of littl e educational significance.
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r-1:

;Ss e y ana i<uhlen 14 snowed that s cores on g eneral ability tests

were d i ffe rent for men o f different type s of occupations and they concluaea that s cho ol and job training inc reas es tfle ability of adults to
s c ore well on inte1ii.gence tests .
Norris repo rted that t he old er aau lt a ppeurs 1ess su c cessful with some
t ype s of test content than with oth ers ; he , however , attributed the
d ifferentia l decline to t he roe·.: tha t t he qua lity a nd s ::,e c ific ity of
vo c a t ional experie n ces of a d u 1ts a ffect s te sc ~core s of some abilities.
N isbe t (: 957) 16 re po rte c.. <' s ~ ,,_ 1

;, r;'~ ' ( -."lt

15

tra i n !r:, . :>1 , · , chers in

Scotland who wer e t ested in 1930- 3 4 a t an a v erag e age of 22. 5 years and
were retested in 1955 at a n average ag e o f 4 7 years.

The test was a

short e ne d version of The Simplex Group Test, which i s c omposed of 14
subtests in two general c a t e gories , verbal and numerical .
In e very o n e of t ht3 subta sts , thf' scores incn..lased with age and in

13 ot them , differences between t he two te s t s 1,vere s tati stically significant.

The improvement wa s l e ss marked in the numerioa 1 subtests than

in t h e verbal ones .
That the level o f for mal e ducation positively correlates with level
o f performance on intellig e nce tests is well established.
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Lorge

demonstrated t he re l a t i onship betwe on level o f form al education and
level of performance on intelligenc e te sts in a 1941 follow-up ef boys
first tes ted in 19 21 in the 8th g rade .

In 1941 t hose boys who had

:s 2
received add1t10nal schooling perlormed better on the tests than th eir
equaily intellige,,t peers at age 14 who nad never gone beyond grade eight.
dotwin1ci<. pm.ms ou·i:

\:~-101:

18

t:-ie 1eve l of eaucation and intellective

functions are h1gnly ano pos1t1ve~y correlatea.

He further holds that

11

it may be seen oy these data , especially by che large general component,
that t he education o f a person appea rs more important than the age of the
i:,en:on in reiation to rnema1 aoility .

It :i.s very clear t:nat it is important

to evaluate the role of cm.. c a•i:ior. in considenn0 -cr,e effects of age .
Thu s . rrom ·d·1e aoove disc .s

11

19

)n ..: ... ~ -.;onclucted t hat general intelligence

of adults wim higher l e;;vels of formal education does not decline with
incraasing agEj_ aria the empincal evidence 1s available to sup port the
proposition that adults with a nigher level of formal education engage in
.
20
more in formation-seebng activities .

Brunne r in !>Ummarl:ling
ad ult education concluded
participation. "

the rnsnarch pertaining to participation in
II

as one 's educatio• increases, so does his
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Johnstone and Rivera concluded th a t a typica l participant in adult
education could be identified by the following chara cteristics:

11

younger

than average adult (80 per cent were under 5 0 years of age), better
educated than the average c:idult (,rn a verage o f :i. 2. 2 years of form ul
education), better than avcra,Je income , married , white.collar worker"'

22
and most often an urban resident.

J_ ·

nstone

cHW

r<ive ra a .i.so £0.m o t hat c ollege g raduates were six

times a s likely as rnose who ., a c. o nly a grade s c hool e d ucation to
participate i n a d u lt education activit ie s --hign school graduates were
three times as hi<: e ly to part1ctp a-ce when cor.:.pared to those with only
grad e s.-:;hool e d u c ation.
Parker and Pa:i.sele y from Johnstone and Riv era 's study c oncluded, when
education is controlled in the analysis o f data, no ot h e r personal or lifestyle characteristics set parti cipants apart frnm non- participants in
informat.1.c ::1-seeking.

Even rn ._::

r::icJ ~

I differe nce s d isappear .
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Greene (19 62) in his study rep oned that high school graduates are
found to be twice as likely to participate in a dult education activities as
compared to t he high school dropouts .

24

Education, alone in Johnstone and Rivera's study, provided strong
prediction of participnt1on- - 11 i1 p~rson who h<11 i :inc n to college . • .
was about six tim e s rnore like ly to have bc:c>.-: .n<J aged in educational
activities than a person who had never gone beyond grade school."

25

Thus, based upon the e v it1en c:c pre sented, it is concluded that a
low level of formal edu cat ; ,); .

J 1,L . , ·

o r no pn.rt ici pc1don in education a l

a ctiv ities, and impoverished cultu1 L1 .l and environmental c ond it1011s are
the primary variables res ponsibl e for the decline in intelligence over time .
If the above explanations m ~; u~,port of the conclus ion seem biased,
it is imperative that we also look a1 some of the contrary evidence and

their interpretations.
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A few researcners nave attempted to explain the find ings, s howing
t hat ~r,·i:e1hgence aec i...r,es wi.-c,-, age . The resulting theories in general

staw '.:hat intelligence decirnes oec.:i.use adu lts reduce their gen eral
level of intellectual ctctivity , ano in some specific areas adults disengage
tnemselves completely from the activity.
'i'he first theory of " disuse" was iormu1atea ny Hovland;

26

his theory

1s i:,, at forgettrng comes aoom oe(:ause oi the lack of use of retained
material: impress1or,s faoe or aecay with time ,,,,._au se they a re not
exercised .

,-' c to have longer p eriods

Since it is pos s1 b1e for oic.. ··

o f disuse , it 1s possible
on this basis .

t0

ex;'.)la~n an age decrement in memory function

Wherea s Osgooa 27 c:omended that forgetting is a

function of an aosence of an e v ent (use , exercis e) rather than the
presence of it.

Tirnc

becomes

or processes which occur

ln

c.1 1; dl1Sc

of forgetting rathe r than event s

tlmo .

Later both Hovlana and Osgood
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listed interference as a second

theory o f "disuse" and agreea tnat lorgetting com es about becaus e o f
competition fro m new materic1l.

Il o vlirnd

29

formulc1ted another theory

based on changed c ues c1ncl e xpc d ,11.ions. This theory suggests that
recall is best when cor1ciitwn:, ow mos t similar to those present during
original registration anu the ~u os e quent recall.
Cummings
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and her c1ssoc1atcs rn 1960 introducl~d the concept of

" o isengagement." Their hypothc:;ls <-1sserts a revers al of a need for

35

expa:-1 sion , i.e. , m iarnr yee1rs t he md1vidual is motivated to disengagement . The d1sengagement thf:ory propos es that rn old age, psychological
ec;ui.li.brium accomparnes passivity whereas at younger ages active
pa.n:.i.cipat10n is nece ssary iot eeiu,. .. iori um .
Dean ' s Stua y (1960) 31 oas presented aat.:i o n the decline in "instrumentality " in support of this theory o f

II

disengagement .

11

The implicanon of these t heories here is that if adults do not engage
ex tens ively m rnfocm a non- see Krnc; ucti vitiC'S,

neir performance on

intelligence tes cs wil.1. aecLne .
3
Botwinick ~ m his dis c ussion of culture as one of the modifiers
of intelligence points out that we may expect that limitations in
environment limit the expression of potential intelligence .

Exposure

to information ana opportunities to learn are aspects of total cultural
context whi ch influ e nces the i ntellectivo functions.

Because these

aspects change from gene ration to generation, .t has been argued that
it is unfair to comp,1re old a nd younq people when each age group is
lrdlucmc.:ed by u dlffornnt c ultur.:il co ntext.
The study of an lnllivillual' s pattern of educational efforts as

~

research approach for ox11 rnJ.n1n9 the extent of involvement in informationseeking activities was iLCst suggrn;ted by Houle, 33 and subsequently
discussed and investigated by Brown ,
.
37
.
38
Averill ,
and Litchfield .

34

Scheffield,

35

Ingham ,

36

None of these studi e s have considered

ilie relatioris;;L;:i betw een -che extent of involvement in information-seeking
activities anci the i nteiligen ce of adults and their age .
Va rious studies hav e fm.,nd that rnd1vidua ls with less than an e ighth
grade ec1ucutio,-,, -cr10::;e fro m lower S,)c i.o- economic levels , those from
certa.i.n ethnic c1ne1 <..:u;_tura1 y roups , cmd t hos e o v e r 55 y ears of age tend
not to be i n volve d rn aduit eaucat10n p rograms.

Howeve r, these latter

g rou p s are the ones for wh o m many c1dult education programs are particularly
intended .
The 1, uqJc, so of tii e sc.: pr

,<.1,

rusourccs to U,<' , ,c1u it µop u1utjon !or their pcrson,,l ,md inte llectual
deve lopment ancJ to r1w 0.t t he

CJ rowing

needs of tho society a n d t ech no logy.

To do this , adults mu s t b e continuously involved i n the informationseeking process tnat will not only enabl e them to ke e p up with developments but also to mu.intain or i n crease th eir gen ·ral i ntellective ability.
Since there 1s little evidence that adults lea ;n less efficiently than
younq r:r people) , rc s0i'l rch is n,)cdcd 10 d etermine th e extent that intormation-

:;r:c:kinq ,\Jtorn LIH' rc?l.iLions hi p bcLwc'cn intclllgc' nco dnd age .
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